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If you have an existing Government 
Gateway account, skip this part and 
go straight to Appointing an Agent. 

Click here to skip.!

https://www.commercialpropertyadvisors.co.uk


Step 1 : Register to Use the Service 
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Estimated time to complete: 
15-20 minutes

You will need: 
1. Passport number or P60 form 

2.  National Insurance number  

3. Copy of the rates bills 

Click the GOV.UK logo to start you process,  
or press the link  

https://www.tax.service.gov.uk/business-rates-property-linking/start 

https://www.tax.service.gov.uk/business-rates-property-linking/start
https://www.tax.service.gov.uk/business-rates-property-linking/start
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Step 2: Register to Use the Service 

C. To register, select  organisation.

A. If you have an existing Government Gateway account, skip this 
part and go straight to Appointing on Agent. Click here to skip. 

B. If you’ve used this service before and you need to add other 
people from your business, follow the steps provided.
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Step 3: Register to Use the Service 
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A. Enter your personal details. Do not enter your business 
name.  

B. Once completed, Government Gateway ID will be 
generated. Make sure that you make a note of this ID as 

this is the only notification you will receive. You will 
need this ID to login in future. 

C. Press «continue» and go to the verification step.

Your User ID

456789307234

B. C.

A.
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Step 4: Verify your Identity 

A. Fill in the form with your details. For this section you will need your 
National Insurance Number. After that, press «Continue». 

B. You will be asked to answer some security questions. This is a 
standard procedure required by the Government Gateway. You may 

need your P60 form or Passport. Press «Continue».  
C. Having submitted the needed information, you will be transferred to the 

page confirming that your identity is verified. 

A.

B. C.
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Step 5: Register your Business 

A. Fill in the form with your business details. If you have 
multiple business addresses, use the one which you want 

the correspondence sent to. 
B. For question «Do you want to act as an agent on behalf of 

another business?» select «No». Press «Continue». 
You’ve registered for this service.
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Step by Step Guide  
for Appointing an Agent

Commercial Property Advisors Ltd 
0117 325 1520 

https://www.commercialpropertyadvisors.co.uk  

https://www.commercialpropertyadvisors.co.uk


Step 1: Go to the link 
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Estimated time to complete: 
15-20 minutes (this 

depends on the number of 
properties you have) 

You will need: 
1. Government Gateway login details 

2. Copy of rates bills 

Click the GOV.UK logo to start you process,  
or press the link  

https://www.gov.uk/correct-your-business-rates 

https://www.gov.uk/correct-your-business-rates
https://www.gov.uk/correct-your-business-rates
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Step 2: Find your property

A. Press the green button 
B. Enter your postcode and find your property, if your are 

struggling, try Advanced search 
C. Press «Claim this Property»

A.

B.

C.
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Step 3: Adding your property 
A. Once you have pressed «Claim this property», answer a short 

questionnaire 
B. After completion, press the green button 
C. Provide a copy of your business rates bill and press «continue» 
D. * If you don’t have a business rates bill you will need to upload another 

piece of evidence from the list 

You need to verify your property by 
uploading a document that links to 
your property. CPA recommends to 

have a scanned copy of your bill 
saved to your computer for this 

section
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Step 4: Adding your property 

Your submission ID is  
DF6KO

A. Press «continue» agree the declaration 
B. Click the green button to start the process of authorising 

CPA to deal with your challenge  
C. Once done, click «home page» within VOA website. 

A.

B.
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Step 5: Authorise CPA as your agent  

A. Once you’ve submitted all properties you need to 
press «Appoint agent»  

B. The VH Agent Code is 50596 and answer «yes» to 
both questions.  

C. You have now completed the setup process and 
authorised VH to act on your behalf. You don’t need 

to do anything else, CPA can now start appealing 
your business rates.

50596

A.

B.

C.

You may continue to add further properties, repeating 
the steps above, or by clicking on the Manage properties 

button you will be taken to a list of all the properties 
claimed.


